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eel to take.AMsll-OVlC'3'Es:in -,corf,heetierf..Wlth.
Daguerreqtypes.:•llis Antbretyik-itiO:far;sunmiet.
to those of other °porta-M:4n town--;heweVot lunar-
moy be talked of the'ff.Pateur'A:mbrotype; to the Oen:
trary notwithstonding. ' TheAinbrOtypo is aMmi and
beautiful 8 tylvef picture' taken-oh 'glass; and-unequal].
ed by'any other 'style. Viniy.nro withent the glare o'
the I.mnterrootype; and therefore can be 'seen in any
view.' 'They pun be seen ow:either Side of -the plate.
arc not reversed, nod show Votirything in its true no-
sition. Their cost is but a trifle more than a daguer.
ruotype, end. they. ore' indestruOtablo to the action of
the atmosphere, and cannot be injured by rubbing or
washing. Both. AmbretYpea, and Dottnerreotyper
taken in an nnsurpassM, style without regard to
weather. -By long. exp.orionee, arduous toll, a,dosirt
to pleasa,'and heavy investments of capital, ho fool,-
assured that-any ono' who may :favor him with a call
will 'waive in ~: yettirn.: a' perfect picture, not- to.
be excelled, in noint of artlstie beauty, by any on'

in.this section of country. 110 would also invite at-
tention to his now end splendid Stock ofcases, whiel
srange in price from 75 cents to 10 dollars. Beast
bear in mind, that pictures chn ho takon'in clear or
clomly weather.
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a very largo
' Italian and

Amencan Marble which theyaremanufacturing
into Tombs, Monuments, Head and Foot Stones,

Mantle Pieces, Table and Bureau Tops. Win-
dow and Door Sills, Steps, Posts, &c. Letter-
ing of the best style done in English and Ger-
man characters, and all kinds of Ornamental
Work executed in the highest style of art and
in the most substantial manner; they will be
pleased to furnish engravings and designs to

suit the wishes of the public. They Batter
themselves in doing as good work as is done in
Pennsylvania, and certainly the best in this
section, and to satisfy the public of the truth'
of this assertion, they invite them to call at
their yard and examine their stock and style of
work. They furnish all kinds of Sculptures
and Ornamental Work. suet' as has never been
made in Allentown. They also keep on hand
some beautiful sculptures made out of Italian
marble, consisting of very neat and most chaste
designs for Cemetery purposes, with Lambs
carved to lay on the top, Flower Vases, Urns,
Doves, and many other figures, to which they
invite the attention of the public.

13:7•Grent inducements aro ottered to country
manufacturers to furnish them with American
and Italian marble of the best quality, as they
have made such arrangement —as to enable
them to furnish it at city prices.

They hope by strict and prompt attention to
business, moderate prices, and furnishing the
best work in town, to merit a liberal share of
patronage.

They also constantly keep on hand a large
stock of brown stone for building purposes, con-
sisting of platforms, door sills, steps, spout
stones, Sec ; &c.

July 11.
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A n entirely vegetable preparation, pleasant to the
.L3. taste, unexcelled in Ito action upon tho Liver,
Stomach and general system. As an Anti-WM:Me
said Alterative Physic, this Medicine

HAS NO EQUAL IN THE WORLD.
I have used it constantly in mypractice for upwards
of ton years In all cases whore is good Physic and Al-
torattvo was required, and would not now do without
it. It is the

PHYSICIANS ASSISTANT,
as well no the safest family medicine in use. Child-
ren drinfrit with plaisure. It will not nauseate the
weakest stomach. It produces no griping, but oper-
aMs easily, thoroughly, and is sure to eradicate all
jmpurities from the system if it is properly taken.—
Already

THOUSANDS OF LIVING WITNESSES
are ready of testify to its superior virtues, independ-
ent of its purgative and anti-bilious qualities. Ithas
cured the worst cases of Erysipelas in a few days.—
It is a

, SEE HERE I
Env anal.' IN ALLENTOWN !

lila l'aS IlitllY MADSRIRIE.
T STROUSE & CO., hereby inform the citizens of
LI. Allentownand vicinity that theylately open-
ed a new Store of No. 9 West nonillion stmt.,' (for-
merly occupied by Weidner & Saeger) with an entire
new smelt of

DRY GOODS AND READY MADE-CLOTHING,
which will disposed of at astonishing low prices.—
Their stock of heady-matte Clothing is by fur the
largest in town,amtl is made up superior to any ever

oTerotl by any ClothingDealer in the place. nob
prices aro so law, that no ono' can make an honest
living by selling the some quality of goods at lower
rata. By calling you can be suited in Over Coats.
of the karat style awl fashion, and made of all kind:
of Businzes Coats;block andblue Cloth Drest
cal Frock Cents. Vein of all kinds, from n \\Wet
Vest, to a black Satin and the fanciest of SilkVelvet.
Pants front the finest of Clotliblue and black, Cassi
mar, Doeskin and Sit tinett. Gentlemen's Furnishin;
Goods, such as Stocks, Cravats and Neck Ties, Poeltei
llondkerehlefs,Shirt=, white Linen and funey colorem
'Red, Blue and 'White wooliel and flannel...At
they have a Store at No. 52 1Tticket street, Phil:lde'.
phia, t ley ore prepared to sell Clothing wholesale ni

rates as low ns they con be purchntcd anywhere in tin
city. -75,-N: They have ou.hand a very largo static 0;
fashion:J.3lo

NEVER•FAILiNG CURE
for Head-ache, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, kidney
Complaint, Bilious Fever. Pains in the Side, Back,
Breast, and Limbs. Colds,Cramps, Lumbago, Worms,
Blotches on the Skin, Pimples, Cutaneous Eruptions,
Obstructions in the System, Constipation of the
Bowels, Dizziness, Mercurial Diseases, Pleurisy, Fe-
male Irregularities, Bowel Complaints, Ulcers of all
kinds, be. It cleanses by-its superior medical vir-
tues, the ulcerous humor from tho blood and corrupt
bile from the stomach, carrying it off through the
natural channels; IT INVIGORATES TILE BLOOD and
leaves the system healthy. I ask soy friends to

test the above Medicine, and pronounce a verdict at,

they shall be impressed by the evidence. Those who
!mow theprofessionally will not doubt its worth.

Since its first introduction, no medicine lute attain-
-2d such wonderful popularity, and its sales have in-
tressed beyond the most sanguine hopes of its friends..
S'eighbors recommend it as a safe and UNEQUAL-
LED PHYSIC! Physicians carry it with them.—
CHILDREN will

TAKE NO OTHER -

'trier one trial, and parents should me no other in
their families. Peophi living iq low nail marshy
countries, subject to deadly minuner, where Fevers.
Ague and Fever, and bilious complaints are more apt
to be, will find the "Liquid Cathartic" tho,.most po-
tent remedy yet tried. Give it a trial.

Wholesale by A. B. St. D. Sands, C. V. Clicknor
Co., and C. D. Ring, Now York.

Full directions accompany each bottle. Price St
and 25 eta. of ten rind twenty doses.

Principal Depot, 400 Brondway' N. Y. Sold by
Aaron Wint. Allentown, and by allpresectablo Drug-

DRY GOODS; EIIII- - - - -

and are confident they aro not saying too much when
they say they have by Inc 'the hest assortment ii ,

town. as the entire stook is fresh from the city—beirg
of the very litte,st styles. They pay partici or titten-

k,
Cdioo to Ladies Dress Goode. Calland IMO line their
unsurp:;Feed stock of Shawls; Ladies' Tulin. , Man-
tillas, Milks, Merinoce, Cashmeres, Do Laince. Ging.
limns, Prints, Ladies' Collars, Sleeves, Gloves, Hosiery
ac., &c., rind on hearing the extremely low prices ym
con not help buying. L. STRUT:SE & CO.

Allentown, December ID. . • • —ly •
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September 10

ENMITY BY IBS SAINT Hill
Franklin Fire Insurance company of Philo& Iphia.

E: W. ECKERrs 1
OFFICE, No. 1631 Chestnut street, near Fifth.

STATEMENT of Assets, $1.523,919 63 January
Ist, 1855, published agreeably to an Zet of As-

sembly, being
First Mortgages, amply secured, $1,109,284 45
ItealEstate(presentraluesllo,ooo) cost 32,139 87
Temporary Latins, on ample Colateral

Securities.

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A

FAMILY PHYSIC'HOLESALE AND RETAIL

JOBLiCCO SPIFF&SEGAR I I02..i° ilarD-...±m.33:1, •
NO. 13 EAST .HAMILTON STREET, •

ALLENTOWN, PA.

130,77420
Turin has long existed' is public demand for an

effective purgative pill which could berelied en as
sere and perfectly safe in its operation. This loss
been prepared to meet that demand, and an exten-
sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with
what success it accomplishes the purpose designed.

wit is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of all pills—one which shouldlusve
none of the objections, but all the advantages, of
every other. This has been attempted here, and
with what success we would respectfully submit to
the public decision. It has been unfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicine is acrimonious and Wattling to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of them produce so much
griping pain and revulsion in the system as to more
than counterbalance the good to he derived from
them. These pills produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc-
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in any
qunntity ; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken. judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several 'diseases to which they aro ap•
plicable are given on the box. Among the cons
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we
may mention Liver Complaint, in its various forms
of Jaundice, Indigestion,.Languor andLoss of Ap
petite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Headache,
Ililions Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Side
and Loins ;' for, in truth, all these are but the con-
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As an
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-
tiveness, Piles; Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrof-
ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body,
Ulcers and impurity of the. blood; in short, any
and every case where a purgntive is required.

They have also produced some singularly suc-
cessful cures in Rheumatism. Gout, Dropsy, Gravel,
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Ileart, 1 in the
Back, Stomach, and Side. They should be freely
taken in the spring of the year, to purify the blood
stud prepare the system for the change of seasons.
An occasional dose stimulates the stotrutch and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the appe.
tite end vigor. They purify the blood, and, by their
stimulant action on the circulatory system, rono•
vote the strength of the body, And restore the
wasted of diseased energies of the whole organism.
Hence. an ocensitnull dose is advantageous, even
though no serious" derangement exists ; but un-
necessary dosing should never be carried too far,
as every purgative medicine reduces the strength,
when taken toexcess. The thousandcases in which

physic isrequired cannotbe enumerated here, hut
Ahoy suggest themselves to the reason of every
body; and it is confidently believed this pill wifl
answer a better purpose thaiiany thing which has
hitherto beets available to mankind. When their
virtues are once known, the public will no longer
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped they are
pleasant to take, and being puiely vegetable, no
harm can arise front their use us any quantity.

For minute directions see wrapper on the 13oz.

- •

Stocks (present value $7.6,101) cost. 63,085 5C
Cash, &c., 50,665 57

Con :nab-on Milanlarge stock of Lcnf Tobacco,
Also a superior stock of &gars, compritimg

the latest, styles and brallaa, at the lowest,
City pricer. An Goods warranted,

July 20,

51,525,949
Perpctunl or Limited Insurances wade on every

description of property, in .
TOWN AND COUNTRY,

at rates as low as aro corsistant with security.
Since their incorporation, a period of twenty-four

years, they have paid over three million dollars Loss
By Fine, thereby affording evidence of the advantage
of Insurance, as to their ability and disposition to
meet with ptemptness all liabilities.

DIRECTORS :

Charles N. Baneker, Mord. D. Lewis.
Tobias Wagner. Adelp. E. Berle,
Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,
Jacob R. Smith, Morris Patteison,
Goo. W. Richards, Isaac Lea,

CIIARLES N. BAN'CKER; President..
CtlAnU:s G. BANcictm, Secretary.

..The subscribers aro the appointed Agents of
the above mentioned Institution, and are now pre-
pared to make insurances on every description of
property, at the lowest rates.

A. L. RUDE, Allentown.
C. F. DLECII, Bethlehem.

Allentown, Oct. 1855. —ly

Iri;[l'S EwPnnu
177.:.,TIETIVEEN Allentown, Bethlehem and Phi•

fL2c--• _LP ladelpine. Wiles in Allentown, at George
L. 'finite's, No. 30 West Hamilton street.

Offiec in Philadelphia. No. -1.04 Race St.
The proprietor. G. S. Becker respdctfelly announces

to the citizens and business 111011 generally, that lie
has just oturted a doily Exproos, as above, via. the
North Pennetylve n in Bail Bond, forcarrying Merchan-
dize. peeheges Ac., of every kind, of rates fully no
low it' not lower, then any other Expreis, and all pack-
ages will be carried with the greatest care, and deliv-
ered with promptness.

Having had four years' experience in the Extress
business, Mr. B. feels confident that he will be able to
supply the wants of thepublic in a satisfactorily man-
ner.

All business for Allentown and vicinity will he
promptly tranoneted by George L. Rube, Agent.
Office No. 30Vost. Hamilton street.

N. B.—Goods purchased, and nil orders punctually
ran:oiled to.

Allentown, Jan. 2. • • —ts

CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
sue GDEAT PURIFIER OF THE m.pon !

THE BEST ALTERATIVEKNOWN 1
Not a Particle of Mercury in it !

An infallible remedy for Scrofula, King's Evil, Rheu-
matism, Obstinate CutaneousEruptions, P;mples or
Postules on the Face, Blotches, Boils, Ague and

Fever, Chronic SorcEyes, Ringworm. or Totter,
Scaldhead, Enlergemon4snd pain ofthe Bones
nod Joints, Salt Rheum'Stubborn Ulcers,
Syphilitic Disorders, read all diseases
ingfroman injudicious use of Mercury,
Imprudence in Life, or Impurity of

the Blood.
-This great remedy, which has become so rapidly

and so justly celebrated for its extraordinary efficacy
in relieving and curing sunny of tho most obstinate
end terrible forms of discos° with `which mankind is
afflicted, is now offered to the public, with the confi-
dent assurance that no MEDICAL DI9COVDRY ever
made has been so eminently successful- in curing
SCROFULA, and ALT. DISEASES OF TOE BLOOD, as Car-
ter's Spanish Mixture.

The proprietors me receiving by every mail Most
flattering and astonishing details of cures made in all
parts of the country, and in most eases where the
shill of the best Physicians bad been tried in va'n.

Its power over the BLOOD is truly remarkable, end
all diseases arising from impurity of that great SEAT
or Lire, have been relieved and cured sailboat n-sin-
gic failure out of the thousands alio hove used it.—
Carter's Spanish Mixture contains no Mercury,

Arsenic, or any dangerous drugs, but is compos.
ad of Roots and Herbs, combined with other Ingredi-
ents of known virtue, end may be given to the young-
est infant or most debilitated invalid, without the
least possible hesitaticha.

WM. S. BEERS ct CO., Proprietors,
No. 301 Broadway, New York.

;;:siT•Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5: For
sale by J. B. Mover, Allentown, S. Rnu, Bethlehem,
and druggists and merchants generally,

New York, February 13, 1850

Dr. 3. P. BA.EINES7
110. A r

STILL performs all operations on
(tratrir) the Teeth with impreeeeded suc-
cess. His mode of inserting Artificial Teeth
cannot be surpassed for comfort to the wearer
end durability and beautifulness in appearance.
The general satisfaction he has given for years

' hes been duly appreciated by the patronizing
public. Mice No. 48 East Hamilton street,,up
stairs, a few doors east of Prctz, Guth &

Store.
' July 4. .£.-lv
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LADIES why do you go out in the cold without
getting a tot of runs; whou.you can got thorn

Ito very cheap at

nutrAucu BY

JAMES C. AYER,
WIEDEFres BERCER'S

cheap HAT, CAP AND FUR STORE, whero they
just received the largest endbest assortment of Stone

Martin, Silver Martin Fitch Russia, and
other ladies.

•.v .̀."J.,‘ FASHIONABLE FURS,
over exhibited in Allentown, being fresh from the
ciao, and well worthy nn examination before making
a purchase anywhere also. Call and two them, es no
charge is made for showing, but it is always done
with pleasure. Their stock comprises every kind,
(way price end rynelity—from $4.00 to $150.00 per
eat. !\..,..GENTLEMEN, if. you Wish to purchase
eurwea lints or genteel Caps,' they give you a cordi. I
invitation to call and examine their Stock. The)
warrantsvery article that you may purchase to give
entire satisfaction. For sale Wholesale or Retail.—
They have •

-tro..TIATS FOR THE Itirriro-v.40-
ThCy innnufacture their awn' Hata • and assure the
public tl at they are gotup right

December 5,

Practical and AnalyticalChemist
. LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boni for $1

AYER'S •

CHERRY PECTORAL,
For the rapid .Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS
. BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION..

IcIANawla Segar Store.
HI). BOAS, Manufacturer and Wholesale and

.
• Er-
tail Dealer in Tobacco, Snuff and Sugars, Ice.

U North Seventh street, Allentown, Pa. Ile flatters
himself to say that ho has at all times the best_ and
Ateapest stock of •

TOBACCO AND SEGARS

Tins remedy has won for itself such notoriety
from its cures of everyvariety of pulmcnery u:sense,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the evi-
dences of its virtues in any community where it
has been employed. So wide is tho field of its use-
fulness, and sa numerous the cases of its cures,

—tf that almost every section of the country abounds
in persons publicly known, who have been restored'

13olvaatsl. Alolialets 1. . from alarming and oven desperate diseases of the
.

..

lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority

lifltS.,t, M.AV STOPP, have Just returnedfrom Cm
over every other medicine of its kind is too alma-

. ..
-• • • ~,rumJneitios with in immonso stook of :!..,- . rent to escape observation, and where its sirtues are,

.. ..., . . known the public no longer hesitate what antidote.
FALL AND IVINTEU'DONNDVS,': - .. ' . Peter "lea ,lair, ' ii-,•;;.„'. .', to employ for the'dis' tressmg and dangerous affee-t

caps, ribbons, Solvers, frosted onskplain velvet 114r ' . ' -
'striped plush satins, and ligurpdfancy veils, children e. . •.. . 7 , We .pe7ED BIWA Dy !au riso. epia; ea.,%, ions of the pulmonary organs which are ' incident,

'• Wl' • W*" ••••••••• ?• ... •••• ••• F'` "to ,our climate. • *ad not only in 'formidable ist

hoods, and in sheet, all:thakhilongs.to a:, fashionable .A -ND CemiselSelen Demi Dealer, Catessucl*Pa-- tacks ton'the lungs, _but for the tuilder-rarietici
Millinery. Skov?? .:E'rorytlititif'tlip.t'bnvo le ,new nod -c7A- Ito rospeatitilly inforaisliefrlonile andlivt pub : of Corms, Cavalier 130atiessmee' ,&o. and for.

;

fresh from Now York' andrhiliolelptioi endue* Offer gonorally, that helmsagain loantedhimself' 'at Cot- that 'kis.the.plenaiviteat#lafriatipiegeine •
thObey° gebds, wholopald:O4reteU; Vt-•lbstit BC. per. neduque, -where he pi'epared .o treatall diseases -of. -.- that can be ehuinW='-e''‘3 ,.._.,--,, -vi. g' • ' ... 4.rt ,f.A.

otnt.• loss than they.-catiihe. lurgties_ed:';eleowliore.-L- WO, horge, Ile hosA largo. 64 oblnpiodiouir stabWiA, , ... Its ithas limiglietai• in Zonitenkt.tioitkvongiumst,

0 inntry Milliners eappliodlit bitY*4oiees?iiiidit'i .4ll‘Airreone tlvios ilhease.d„libreciioniaer,l4o ,Azov k AIM 14/0d";" • not ,dO snore thw.aseurelhif,

be to their advent** to 100Ofa 041.600itquielliiit CI Or* ulifnktWAboi.'lo4ftakinao434" latho ?;;,,
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Don't forgot thbfplocif norner,of Bight34 on ' ,5 ..-,ge-faleti Olt 'iiiiil;hlOyilfo:o6intotedo'n,,,. ,:; Itio:pruggiste. In jinentown,.:g4ta .4,1, b ..
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over brought to this place. Dealers in the above ar-
ticles willfind it to their advantage to give mo a call, as
I see' at the lowest Philadelphia and New York whole-
sale prices. A ge,uararkesortment of American and
Foreign teal Tobatrsoi4Ways on hand.

IEII
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•ntivtli
1401t4,;.)11 -ft!:fill of the latest opt4ocst-apl l,

A/MA 'BOCKMART
• 1;." 'EILACIC LYNX: STO •11;14R;:_

TIN BROWNCONKY,
TRllTbKiyusx. 4e.:

'Childress'White Furs &c., which we
sell at'piices ranging 'from. $2,50 to $125,00
tier'sett.. Ladies'in want of any article in this
line tnay rely uponfinding with us as handsome
and cheap an assortment; ns.they would either
in New York orPhiladelphia. Having made
arrangementswith Manufacturers in the cities,
we are prepared to furnish extra setts of Furs,
at short notice. Also, old Furs neatlyrepaired
and altered.

Our Assortment of Boots, Shoes,Hats, Caps,
Lamps, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, &0.. is

as usual, full and complete. We have Hats
and, Caps to fit every head, and Boots and
Shoes tofit every fuot in this community. As
cold weather is now coming on, we would call
particular attention to our stock, of Ladies',
Gentlemen's. Misses and Children's Carpet,
Deerskin, Calfskin and India Rubber Over
Shoes, all of which we are selling cheaper than
ever. We are thankful for theliberalpatronage
which we have received, and hope by strict
attention to our customers and friends, and sel-
ling at low, prices to mErit a continuation of
;he same infuture. YOUNG & LEH.

No. 45 East Hamilton St.
P:S.—Merchants in the country will be sup.

plied with any of the above goods at the lowest
city jobbing prices.

Allentown, Nov. 28 ME

CITASAIMBARE TR WORLD !
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

IEADY7MADE CLOTHING
•AND

BOOTS AND SHOES,
EVER SEEN IN CATASAUQUA,

Is at Gelz's Cheap Store:
GETZ adopts thiimethod to inform the

w citizens of Catnsauqua and surrounding
country that he now has on hand a very large
and excellent assortment of

Ready Made Clothing

111V03.3 ilV111) U0230
and is Confident his stock cannot bo excelled in.
the County. Ho has lately received from Phil-
adelphia a very heavy stock of SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS of the most fashionable
styles. from all ofwhich he will make to order
and also keep on hand a supply of READY-
MADE CIIOTHING. Orders to make up
goods to measure will be accepted with plea-
sure, and punctually attended to. and as ho is
a Practical Tailor, he will guarantee perfect
tits, and none but the best workmanship wil
be suffered to pass his hands. HisReadyinade
consists in part of Dress Coats. of every ima-
ginable style, for Spring and Summer wear
Pantaloons, fancy and plain, of all prices, Stun
mer Pants in great variety ; Vests, Satin, fancy
and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, cravats
suspenders. &c., &c., all of which ho is deter
mined to sell at the lowest prices.

He also has on hand a very large assortmen
of Gentlemen's St

- • porfine.FrenchMo-
rocco, Calf-skin and

.0411% Patent Leather
.B 10 TS,
besides a large lot

•
# of coarse men's and

boy's boots. His stock of Ladies shoes is very
large, among which can be found every pais'
blo style. Children's sliqps of every variei
and style, plain tind fancy colored

May 9 OM
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United States Insurance, Anntiily and Trust Co
S. E..corrter of Third and Chestnut Sts.,

PITILADELPITTA.
CAPITAL $250.000

VONEY is received on deposit daily. The
1 amount deposited is entered in aDeposit

Book and given to the Depositor, or, if prefer-
red, a certificate will be given.

All sums, large and small, are received.
and the amount paid back on demand, without
notice.

Interest is paid at the rate of five per cent.,
commencing from the day of deposit. and ceas-
ing fourteen days previous to the withdrawal of
the money.

Oh the first day of January. in each year. the
interest of each deposit is paid to the depositor.
or added to the principal. as he may prefer.

The Company have now upwards of 3,500
depositors in the City of Philadelphia alone.

Any additional information will be given by
addressing the I'lllAm:um.

DIRECTORS.
Stephen R. Crawford, Prest..Lawrence John-

son, Vice Pres't., Ambrose T. Thompson. Ben-
jaminW. Tingley: Jacob L. Florence. Willinin
M. Godwin, PaulB. Goddard. George McHenry
James Devereux, Gustavus English. •
Secretary and Treasurer, PLINY FISK.
Teller and Interpreter, J. C. (Mischlager.

September 5. 1(—ly

TRUSSES, TRUSSES, TRUSSES

•C. H. Meet,les,
Truss and BraCc Establishmen

South West Cor. of Twelfth and Race Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA

IMPORTER of fine Fitmcit Timms, combin•
ing estr•eme lightness, ease and durability

with correct construction.
llernial or ruptured patients can be suited

!emitting amounts. as'below :•-Sending nun
_

her of inches round the hips, and stating side
affected.

Cost °Mingle Truss, $2, $3, $4, $5:
—ss. 36. $8 and 310.

Instructions as to wear, and how to effect a
cure, when possible, sentivith the Truss.

. .

Also for sale, in great variety, .
..:

Dr. BotologN: luiproved Potful' Body- Bfaret
ProlapsesUteri 'l3 • I PFor the' core'of : pine rops

and Supporta, Patent Shoulder',Braces. Chest
Expandera and •Erector Bracia. adapted toall
iti. lb SUiciP Shotlidersiand-Weak,LupgsEng..
lish. Elastic- AbdOuttfisit Belts; SußpOtbrics:
,Syringeti--ufalit- and female. l''':l'''.'-'.
'Z. 4714011elelOaliseVith:14Yilttilliiint#t"l41014.1-.1"::.: ','-,i'';.!..,•:,;,;. -7::P.4,!..it",;.:,41;,,,,'ViTmili

t: , •*. • 00, 11,..w.:::: , tvia_ ......h'ker. kt: -f 7 • ~..'..

. . )4; 4.1‘, 11114i , ka,T4nligs,'... :kis-§
-

.Oft" laidiiiii ' "Oieoited it thlii.oll*.!,

Double

I:Vki-Q030 11100},,,*ll6lllO .7 Iree,gr .W„4,:'
7:.do-datloh °ten

t4ii•
►V.'general,-that he'has lately pifr?
chivied, the entire stock anCflitiires.:o.ldr.
Joseph Weiss, (with whom he:has been engaged'
for the last-ieven years,) and' has -retreved the
same" to No.' 21 'West Hamilton" street, lately
occupied by Ilk° & Co. He has also just re-

-
ceive from New York a

rt\, large stock of
go

9 S JEWELIZ 1.
• 1: f .6'1141 CLOCKS

-

AID
0,-..4,0„ His stock is well selected,

, and consists of a large as-
sortment of Brass Clocks, of every description,
at the lowest prices.

GoldandSilver Patent' Lever, Lapine,
Quartier and otlzcr.TVntches,

Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Gold. Silver and
Plated Spectacles. to suit all ages. and warrant-
ed to be made of the best materials. .

Ills stock of Jewelry is large and splendid,
and comprises all the most fashionable articles,
such as Gold, Silver and other Breast Pins.
Ear and Finger Rings, Gold Watch Chains.
Keys, &c., Gold and Silver Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens of a superior quality, Silver Combs, and
and a variety of articles too numerous to men.
tion. He feels confident that the above goods
are the best in market. and offers them to the
public at the lowest pricks.

He would particularly call your attention to
his stock of CLOCKS—AIM WATOITES, and urge
you to call on him beibre purchasing elsewhere.
as he feels assured that he cannot fail to suit
you, not only with the articles. but what is
more important. with the prices, and would
also inform the public that all his goods tired
warranted.

Clocks Watches and Jewelry. repaire,l in tl
neatest and .best manner and atShe s'iorte
'Mice—nil his work is warranted

Allentown. May 2 11123

CRABLES S. MASSEY,
CLOCK. WATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN

JEWELRIES, No. 23.East II:million Street, op-
posite the German Reformed Church, Allentown Pn.
The undersigned repectfttlly informs his friends and
the public in general, that he has just returned from
New•Yorh and Philadelphia, where ho has pun:btu:ad
and now offers for lade a full and unequalled assort-
ment of

. CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
Silver Ware and Fancy Articles, all of o superior
quality, and deserving the examination of those who
desire to procure the best goods nt the lowest cash

m4.t.„6.:,, prices. Ilis stock comprises Clocks
--14 ',S, x—..--, of all stylesand patterns, Gold and

4' -'ll,lSilyer Watches, Gold, Silver and
other Watch Cluains,Watch Keys and Seals, gold end
silver Pencils. Enr Rings, Finger Rings, Breast:Pins,
Bracelets, Medallions, CuffPins, Gold and Steel Pour
Silver Table and Tea Spoons, Spy Glasses, Pocket
Compasses, Gold, Silver, and other Spectacles, suitable
for all ego:, together with each and every article be-
longing to his branch of business. His prices are as

low and liberal rs they will be found in our seaboard
towns, and bis goads will always prove to be what
they are represented.MELODEONS.

Ho keeps on band an assortment of Melodeons, of
all sizes and patterns, suitable for Churches, Halls end
private families, at prices as low as they can be bought
wholesale of the manufacturers. His instruments can
nowhere be excelled in point oftone, beauty end low
prices. He also has on linud a large and good steel;
of Aceordeons, Flutes, Fifes, Musical Boxes. ike.,
at exceeding low prices.

27.3-Clocks, Watches. iziwelries, Accordeons, Mu-
sical Boxes, kc., will at nll t ince be promptly repaired.
and all work warranted for one year.

CHARLES S. MASSEY.
September 26. —tf

Ho! for the New York Store
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I-1 VE just received n largo supply of Fall and
Winter Goods which they have boughtfor

cash. and are willing to soil at a small advance
on the seine terms.

Don't forget theirmotto. " SMALL PROF-
ITS AND QUICK. SALES," with a Jorge
assortment of goods to suit the, most fastidious
taste in the nnivtrse, including Allentown and
vicinity. • Their stock consists of . •

Plain Black Silks, Plain Fancy do., French
Merino, Saxony, Twill. Persian do.,

Afonscline De Laine, Persian do.,
Lcyonese cloth, 4c.,4c.. Also,

Hosiery, BOII7ICI Rlons, Gloves,
Trimmings'. Mnslins Blenched and

Brown, and in fact all Emil goods as the trade
are in need of constantly on hand.

GROCERIES as low ifnot lower
cX than can be had elsewhere. Coun-

, try produce of all kinds wanted
• _,in exchange for goods.

lIOUPT & STUCKERT.
¶—tfSept. 5

Surgicaland Meohnical
DENTIST.

11R..0: C. H. GULDIN, from . New York. in•
vacs the attention of those in Allentown

and vicinity, who require operations on the
natural Teeth, or who are in need of artificial
ones, to his superior modeofoperating in all the
different departments of Dentistry.

Having had eight •yeart.' experience in his
professkin. and availing himselfof every valu-
able improvement: he knows he can render the
very best assistance to the patient ofwhich the
Art is capable.

RIWERISNCKS.—Rev: Thomas Do Witt, D
ReV. Chitties M Jameson; F. Clarkson. M. D.
William 'Underhill. M. D.. New York city.

Office for the present at the AmeticansHotel
• Patients also visited at their residenceif do.
sired. ' : • •

,Altentown.,lan.•l7. EMEI
-

•

Venitmen• Blinds.
bcieubsciltworlinviimpneoboaedthe eutire.idablisitT - meat ot Mr.: Muir, is proposed to mnoutaaturo al

kin4s of WindoirMita*of tinkbiatsitality, at price
aglow as any in Or Oty,r atpis WOO.Mamiltanarrtiot

• ' ."S. H. piocE:.
•%Ationt4wsi4444iiirre. • •

~ -11011V1r4 ,
' ki,IMAIIk, . . . op,-,A.milk., .14i,ii-.0-,,bduist

,forp.,a,A,baioa,;(o,o,4l3Nrik t-...

at05:- .1111' 4:401V."W '
' '

:4'9)4!•4,,, .„. ‘, Am. /inossowv• . 1111; 2° ,•
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ough . 4s
or meataf any thickness. This healing Ointment far
more readily penetrates thro' any bone or fleshy part
of the livingbody, curing the most dangerous inward
complaints, that cannot bo reached by other means.
• Erysipola , Salt-Mown and Soorbntio Humors 4;7 1No Re dy has ever done so much for. the cure of
diseases f the Skin, whateverform they may assume,
as this Ointment. No case of Rheum, Scurvy, Sore,
HoadOerofula, or Erysipelas, can long withstand its
influence. The inventor has travelled over many
parts Of the globe, visiting theprincipal hospitals, dis-
pensing this Ointment, giving advice as to its appli-
eatien, and hus thus b 'on the moans ofrestering count-
less numbers to heal .' ' ' '

goro Loge; Sore ioaste, Wounds and II:Oers.
Some of the mos/scientific' surgeons now rely solely

on the use of this, 'lvonilerful Ointment, when having
to cope with theivorst caves of sores. wounds,ulcers
glandular swellings, and tumors. Professor Rollo-
flay hos, by es immand of the Allied Governments, dis-
patched to tlie hospitals of the East, largo shipments 4of this Ointnent, to ho used under the direction ofthe1
Medical Rite. in the worst eases of wounds. It will
aura any Meer, glandular swelling, stiffness or con-
traction oi the joints,even of20 years' standing.

Piles and Fl:stuac.
These and other similar distressing complaints on

bo offeetnalll cured if the Ointment bo wellrubbed In
over the per e effected, and by otherwiic following tho
printed dire lions around each pot.

Both the Ointment and Pills should Le 'teed in thefol.tandil cases :

Bunions EMI Sores ofall kl—ds
•Burns

Chapped Hands
Chilblains
Fistulas
Gout

Rheumatism Si rains
Salt Ithenm -Swaltla
Skin DiseakdSwelled Glands
Sore Legs StiffJointa
SoreBronsts Ulcers

T,utubngo. Sore leads Venereal Sores
Morel'ri n 1 Eruptions Soto Throats Wounds ofell kin ea

*OO Sold nt the Manufnetories of Professor Hotta,
way, 89 Maiden Lone, New York, -and .244 Strand,
London. and by nil respectable Druggistsand Dealers
of Medicines throughout the United States, nod tbo
civilized world, in Pots, at 25 cents, G2i cents and $l.
each.

."Tliero is a considerable saving by taking the
=or sizos.

N. D. Dirootions for tko guidanco of pationts in
°very disorder arc aflixod to each Put.

Now York, Jan. 10, 1850,
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'SYLVANIA CG AL,
East Corner of Hamilton nod Ser.
respectfully inform their friends
et 'they have just retutuml from
vihtdolphia with a large stock of
L

Fell
which they pureh
them tosell ,lutwar
the kind in Alle
Hoods with en ey

nd -Winter Goods,.
zed for CASII, and which enables
hen. any other establiplinient of
town. They have selected their
to durability entlfnney, and have

nono but the Intes styles in the market. "Tleir stock
of Goods, among.
all colors and pri s, Cassimers,.of Freneb.`English
and American ma dictums ; Vestiniti, Silk Velvets,

Wo ted and otherSatins, Silks, descriptions, figured
and plain,Shirts nd Shirtcollars, Stocks,Cravats,
handkerchiefs, Mao, Suspenders, &c., besides a great
ninny other artielsceotuing in thoir line of business,
and all will be sold.at the lOwest prices. Their
stock of

READ MADE .CLOTILING
comprises every thing in the. clothing lino, rem an
over coat down toan under-shirt, made upater the
latest and most fashionnble styles. There stock be-
ing so extensive that none will leave it, unless fitted
from the "bottom to the top."

CUSTOMER WORE
will be done up as lamb and for their work they are
willing to be hold responsible, two of the .firm being
practical tailors, and all the work is made up under
their own supervision.

Thankful for past favors, they trust that attention
to business, "small profits and quiet sales" will be
the means of bringing new customers to their estab-
lishment.

Oct. 1,. , —tf

THE PEOPLE'S CHET WM IRE!
F. Xander's•

Cheap and Fashionable Cabinet WareRooms,

South East Corner of Ninth and Hamilton Streets, a
few doors bel ,ur Dresher's I.smberyards

ALLENTOWN, PA.

THE undersigned respectfully inform their friends
and the public generally,. that ho diaries on the

Cabinet business in all its serious branches at the
above named stand, wherehe isprepared tosell goodand
handrome furniture as cheap necan bo sold anywhere.
Their Store is on the south-oast corner of. Ninth and
Hamilton streets, near Dresher's Lumber yard, where
they offer a fine asiortinent of

CABINET WARE,
consisting in pnrt ofSofas, of various styles
and patterns, Side Boards, Wardrobes, See-

rehtries, Bureaus of varintut patterns ; Cupboards of
different kinds; ',Card, Centro, Side, Breakfast and
Dining Tables; Bedstonds of differentstyles and pat.
terns, Wash-stands,Twist, Smalland Large Etagers,
What Note. MusicStands. Sofa' Tables, Tea 'Table.,
Oval and Serpentine Tables, Chinese What, Not.,
Fancy Work Tables, Refreshment 'Tables, Etashns,
Tete-n-Tutes, French Divans. A general tasortutont
of Radian Furniture on hand and made to order.

Ile employs nt all times none but the best work-
men, nttenclß personally to their business, and will
ler Event nil Furniture of their manufacture to be made
of the best materials. , Orders for Ware will be faith-
fully and immediately attended to, and when sent out
of the Borough will be'carefully peeked.'

FRANCIS "LANDER.
Decomber.s.-

NSWWI Irt, WE 2
Geo. Lucas & Sons,

j_.,,,,--b IXTHOLESALEand Retail dea-
; 1 T V lore-in Boots, Shoes and•r,'
"',. ...IN.{Tninke. AfterCarrying on a sue-

cossfulbusiness foe twenty,years. the former proprie-
toron the Lan!' January Catered into co-partnership
under the firm of Geo? LUCAS lk Sous, and intend to
-carry on the business on 'an- increased scale. They
will always keep on hand n•ver7 large and cheap
stock ofBoors, Atm Snows. Wit of.choir est% maaufac-
lure. Ti•ey aroail Perfectly acquainted with-the bu-
siness, and employ none hittdiets's, workmen;whish
enables them ill winingAlt work as represented.—
They are Confident that their steeli.is not excelled by
any other 'establisturient in Allentown. 'They Call
par.ticulnrjattenittm •in.their stock of Ladies, Gentle-
men'Bi•MiliSelt.an4Mitildire, Jtiorecco, Caitkkin, and
India. Bon*r,"Ovensboes .The senior partner is
:Biaiskself,fsW(thisisistinnismi bestowed on hint -during
.ouisk , ...„:,bik„hatbwen.in business, and hopes that1454by ooh iitriet stbuothrt to customers, and selling
allow

" ;AirIsill eb*sieriihdi share Cfpairsiniqga
prpfhttcsivelio,-,i. '4f;o)AW'' ,' • -e'
'.. 1.4 OPT ~7 011140040141110 supplie d at short
;•ni#4,*liii
zi. 7 :4 ....
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